We have examined the relationship between chromosomal location and regulation of the two human genes encoding the sarcomeric muscle actins. The human genes encoding skeletal a-actin and cardiac a-actin are co-expressed in both human skeletal muscle and heart. We have subcloned a single-copy DNA fragment from an intervening sequence in the human cardiac a-actin gene and a single-copy DNA sequence from the 3' untranslated region of a human skeletal aactin cDNA. Using these two gene-specific probes, we examined DNA isolated from human-mouse somatic cell hybrid lines segregating human chromosomes. We observed the segregation of restriction endonuclease-generated DNA cleavage fragments that hybridize to the two probes. The two striated muscle genes do not co-segregate and are on different autosomes.
The co-expression of these two genes is not a function of chromosomal linkage. Neither of these muscle genes can be the primary target resulting in X-linked muscular dystrophies.
The terminal differentiation of myogenic cells is characterized by the induction of many specific myofibrillar proteins (1) . It is of interest to determine the chromosomal locations of the corresponding genes from two points of view. First, the observation of linkage between the genes would raise the possibility that the chromosomal domain is important in the context of muscle terminal differentiation. Second, for a number of muscle diseases, including two X-linked muscular dystrophies (2) , knowledge of the molecular basis is lacking. Construction of a human chromosome map of major musclespecific protein genes may provide insight into the molecular basis for some inherited muscle diseases.
Two of the major proteins induced during mammalian sarcomeric muscle differentiation are skeletal and cardiac a-actin (3) (hereafter referred to as skeletal and cardiac actin). During mouse development skeletal actin is stably, and cardiac actin is transiently, induced in skeletal muscle (4) . We have recently found that adult human skeletal muscle expresses cardiac actin at about 5% the level of skeletal actin and that skeletal actin can be expressed in adult human heart at a level similar to that of cardiac actin (5) . Skeletal actin is also expressed in rodent heart, albeit at much lower levels than that observed with humans (4) (5) (6) . Thus, although the skeletal and cardiac actin genes are probably co-expressed in all sarcomeric muscles, these two genes are differentially regulated with respect to each other (5) . These observations have raised the question of whether co-expression of these genes is a function of chromosomal linkage or rather reflects intrinsic properties of their respective regulatory regions.
We have examined the chromosomal locations of the skeletal and cardiac actin genes by Southern blot analysis of human-rodent somatic cell hybrids. The skeletal actin gene (denoted ACTSK) is located on the long arm or near the centromere of chromosome 1 whereas the cardiac actin gene (denoted ACTC) is located on the long arm of chromosome 15. We conclude that the co-expression of skeletal and cardiac actin genes in humans is not a function of chromosomal linkage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parental Cell Lines and Cell Hybrids. Somatic cell hybrids were constructed by fusing human fibroblasts or leukocytes with mouse cell lines possessing selectable markers (7) . The hybrid cells were maintained on a selection medium containing hypoxanthine/aminopterin/thymidine (8) . Cells from 13 unrelated individuals and four different mouse lines were used to construct the following hybrid sets: WIL (WI-38 x LTP), REW (WI-38 x RAG), REX (CaVa x RAG), DUM (DUV x RAG), and XEL (GM3316 x LT/TK-) (9-12). Chromosome-and enzyme marker-characterized hybrids from these sets were used for gene mapping.
Human Chromosome and Enzyme Markers in Cell Hybrids. Chromosomes, chromosome-specific enzyme markers, and isolated DNA were determined on the same cell passage in cell hybrids. Trypsin/Giemsa banding was used to identify human chromosomes and specific regions retained in cell hybrids (13) . Homogenates of parental and hybrid cells were prepared for electrophoresis as described (8) . Enzyme markers specific for each chromosome were tested as reported (7, 14) .
DNA Isolation and Southern Blot Analysis. DNA was isolated from hybrid cells and their parents as described (14) . Each DNA sample (10 ,ug) was digested with the restriction endonuclease EcoRI at 4 units per pmg of DNA for 3 hr at 37°C in buffer suggested by the manufacturer (New England BioLabs). DNA fragments were separated by electrophoresis in an 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to nitrocellulose paper (Millipore) by the method of Southern (15) . A 150-base-pair DNA fragment, which contains the terminator codon and first 147 base pairs of the 3' untranslated region of a human skeletal actin cDNA, was isolated from the previously defined subclone pHMaA-3'UT (16) by digestion with the restriction enzymes Xba I and Rsa I. This fragment was selfligated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.3/1 mM dithiothreitol/5 mM MgCl2/1 mM ATP at 12°C using T4 ligase and then nicktranslated. A 400-base-pair DNA fragment corresponding to intervening sequence 4 from the human cardiac actin gene (16, 17) was isolated from the previously defined subclone pHRL83-IVS4 (16) after digestion with the restriction endonuclease Pst I. The two cleavage fragments were nick-translated (18) (20), we suggest the following nomenclature for actin genes. For the muscle actin types, ACTSK for a-skeletal, ACTC for a-cardiac, ACTSA for asmooth (aortic), and ACTSS for -smooth (stomach), is proposed. ACTB and ACTG are suggested for P and y cytoplasmic actin, respectively. Since pseudogenes are known for ACTB and ACTG it is proposed these be designated ACTBPI, ACTBP2, and ACTGP1 and ACTGP2, respectively. Nomenclature for identifying human chromosomal regions follows the International System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature (1981).
RESULTS
Derivation of Nucleic Acid Hybridization Probes. The human skeletal actin gene is single copy as shown by experiments using a 3' untranslated region subclone (pHMaA-3'UT) derived from a full-length skeletal actin cDNA clone (16) . We isolated a DNA fragment cleaved from this subclone by restriction endonucleases Xba I and Rsa I. This fragment begins at the termination codon and extends to base 147 of the 3' untranslated region. To efficiently radiolabel this 150-base-pair fragment, it was necessary to ligate it into concatamers. When this is done, the probe is radiolabeled by nick-translation equally as well as large [>1-kilobase (kb)] DNA fragments and gives hybridization signals equal to those seen with much longer probes (unpublished observations). This human skeletal actin gene probe does not cross-hybridize with rat or mouse DNA (unpublished observation;'also see Fig. 1 ,'lane 8). Thus, the skeletal actin probe only hybridizes in these experiments to a >20-kb DNA fragment generated by cleavage with the restriction endonuclease EcoRI and containing the corresponding gene.
Chromosome Assignment of the Skeletal Actin Gene (ACTSK). Thirty-eight human-mouse somatic cell hybrids were tested for the coordinate presence of human ACTSK and a specific human chromosome and chromosome-specific isozyme markers. After electrophoresis and Southern blotting, the skeletal actin probe hybridized to a single human EcoRI-generated DNA fragment of =20 kb (Fig. 1) The skeletal actin was regionally localized on chromosome 1 by using a reciprocal 1:2 chromosomal translocation [46,XX,t(l;2)(p21;q37) (11) segregating in cell hybrids ( Table  2 ). The breakpoint on chromosome 1 is at p21, near the centromere, and on the short arm. The cell hybrid JSR-22h re- 3  2  7  21  3  7  26  3  9  17  1  11  32  4  8  16  2  12  37  5  8  19  2  9  29  6  8  22  2  6  21  7  9  20  1  8  24  8  8  16  2  12  37  9  7  25  3  3  16  10  10  13  0  15  40  11  7  19  3  9  32  12  10  10  0  18  47  13  9  20  1  8  24  14  9  14  1  14  40  15  9  19  1  9  26  16  6  23  4  5  24  17  8  8  2  20  58  18  9  17  1  11  32  19  7  25  3  3  16  20  7  18  3 (11) . The specific translocation chromosomes retained in each cell hybrid are indicated. DUA cell hybrids were isolated after fusion of human fibroblasts with an X;15 translocation [46,X,t(X;15)(pll;qll)] to mouse A9 (HPRTV) cells (12) . Cell hybrids were isolated retaining only one of each translocation chromosome. These are indicated for each cell hybrid.
* Fig. 1, lane tains the translocation (2pter-*2q37::1p21-1pter) containing the short arm chromosome 1 region pter-*p21 translocated to the q terminus of chromosome 2 ( Table 2) . ACTSK sequences were not observed. This cell hybrid contained no normal chromosome 1 or 2. The cell hybrid JSR-26c retained the p21-*qter region of chromosome 1 and <3% of the hybrid cells contained a normal chromosome 1 with no discernible short arm enzyme markers. This cell hybrid was positive for skeletal actin sequences (Fig. 1, lane 6) . The JSR-22h cell hybrid shows that ACTSK is excluded from the pter-*p21 short arm region of chromosome 1. Together the data suggest the regional assignment of ACTSK to the p21-*qter region of chromosome 1. Chromosomal Assignment of the Cardiac Actin Gene (ACTC). We hybridized the probe encoding human cardiac actin sequences to Southern blots of human-mouse cell hybrid DNAs digested with EcoRI. The probe did not hybridize to blots of mouse DNA digests. Thirty-one cell hybrids were tested for the co-segregation of ACTC and a specific human chromosome and chromosome-specific isozyme markers. Two cell hybrid phenotypes were observed ( Fig. 2) : one with a 13-kb band migrating identical to the band in human parental cells (Fig. 2, lane 10) and a second demonstrating no band as in the mouse parental phenotype (Fig. 2, lane 9) . Positive cell hybrids are in lanes 1-4; negative hybrids are in lanes 5-8. The cardiac actin probe segregated without exception with human chromosome 15 and specific enzyme markers ( Table  3 ). The high percentage of discordant segregation of the probe and all other chromosomes shows they do not encode cardiac a-actin.
Two cell hybrid panels were used to map ACTSK and ACTC (Tables 1 and 2 ); -50% of the cell hybrids were the same for both panels. In those cell hybrids common to both panels, ACTSK and ACTC segregated independently.
A reciprocal human chromosome translocation (12) (16) , is a 400-base-pair Pst I fragment and is derived from the fourth intervening sequence of the human cardiac actin gene. The probe hybridizes to a 13-kb fragment. Lanes: 1, REW-1S (+); 2, XER-7 (+); 3, JSR-26C (+); 4, DUA-1A (+); 5, DUA-lCsAzB (-); 6, WIL-7 (-); 7, TSL-2 (-); 8, REW-22 (-); 9, RAG (mouse DNA control); 10, GM970 (human DNA control).
46,X(X;15)(pll;qll) translocation were fused to mouse A9 (hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase-lacking, HPRT-) cells. We isolated two useful cell hybrids; one (DUA-1A) carried the 15qll-*qter region without other chromosome 15 material and another (DUA-lCSAzB) contained the l5pter-qll region without other chromosome 15 material. ACTC sequences detected in DUA-1A DNA (Fig. 2, lane 4) but not in DUA-lCSAzB DNA (lane 5) located the ACTC gene in the qll-*qter region of the long arm of chromosome 15 ( Table 2) . Table 3 . Cardiac actin segregation with human chromosomes in 31 human-mouse cell hybrids Probe/chromosome Concordant Discordant
Chromosome +/+ -/-+/--/+ % discordancy 1  11  12  7  1  26  2  12  10  6  3  29  3  14  8  4  5  29  4  13  6  5  7  39  5  13  9  5  4  29  6  11  9  7  4  35  7  13  9  5  4  29  8   14  8  4  5  29  9  5  13  13  0  42  10  16  5  2  8  32  11  12  7  6  6  39  12  14  7  4  6  32  13  12  9  6  4  32  14  13  7  5  6  35   15  18  13  0  0  0   16  6  11  12  2   45   17  14  5  4  8  39  18  15   7  3  6  29  19  12  10  6  3  29  20  9  6  9  7  52  21  13  4  5  9  45  22  10  13  8  0  26  X  15  4  3  9  39 Cardiac actin sequences (ACTC) were determined in DNA from 31 independent human-mouse cell hybrids derived from 13 unrelated individuals. Cell hybrids were characterized for both human chromosomes and specific enzyme markers. Concordant results were obtained when cardiac actin sequences were present together with a specific chromosome and its enzyme markers or when ACTC and a specific chromosome and enzyme marker were absent. Discordant data refer to cell hybrids that retain cardiac actin sequences but not a specific chromosome or the reverse. Percentage discordancy identifies the total discordancy; no discordancy indicates chromosome assignment. (5, 21) . Similarly, it has been shown that all the mouse myosin heavy chain genes are located on chromosome 11 (21, 22) whereas the skeletal and cardiac actin genes of the mouse show no detectable linkage (23) . These results suggest that there are no preferential chromosomal arrangements for co-expressed members of a multigene family.
The actin genes in other organisms do not display an archetypal pattern of chromosomal organization. The 6 actin genes expressed in Drosophila melanogaster are widely dispersed (24, 25) . In contrast, in the sea urchin at least 7 of the 11 actin genes are very closely linked to at least 1 other actin gene (26) . However, neither the relationship between the linkage and expression of the sea urchin actin genes nor whether more than one member of each linkage group is expressed is known (26) .
What can we learn from the fact that these closely related actin genes are dispersed rather than linked? Clearly, we can conclude that co-expression of the skeletal and cardiac actin genes is not a function of chromosomal proximity. In addition, it is likely that their differential expression in various muscle tissues probably reflects intrinsic differences in the regulatory regions of both genes. When these concepts are considered in the light of the evolutionary history of these two genes, the possibility is raised that chromosomal dispersion may have promoted both the divergence of their regulatory regions and the acquisition of their tissue-specific expression. Recent work of Vandekerckhove et al. (27) suggests that the striated muscle actin isoform arose suddenly in evolution after the divergence of echinoderms and chordates and that, during amphibian evolution, this ancestral muscle actin gene duplicated to give rise to the skeletal and cardiac actins present in some amphibians and all birds and mammals studied. The major evidence for the timing of this duplication event lies in the fact that in the salamander Pleurodeles waltlii only one type of striated actin is expressed in cardiac and skeletal muscle whereas the toad Xenopus levis co-expresses a cardiac and a skeletal actin in both these tissues equally. Vandekerckhove et al. (27) have suggested that, after the duplication, the skeletal and cardiac actin genes were coordinately expressed, as in X. levis, and that the tissue-specific regulation of expression of these two genes, as in higher vertebrates, is a more recent evolutionary event. It is possible that the acquisition of the tissue-specific regulation of these two genes may have been a direct result of chromosomal dispersion of the duplicated copies. We presume that the original duplication included the regulatory region of the original gene. If the two genes remain linked, there may be mechanisms capable of maintaining the identity, or near identity, of these regulatory regions. In such a case the two genes will be expressed co-equally. This may be the case in X. levis and it would be instructive to ascertain their chromosomal locations.
This dispersion of the sarcomeric actin genes need not have contributed to the evolutionary divergence of these genes in such a positive sense, however. Selection could equally well favor a situation like dispersion that prevents nonhomologous recombination between linked members of a multigene family. The arrangement of members of both the a-globin and p-globin gene clusters results in a large number of deletion mutations, probably occurring via nonhomologous recombination (28) (29) (30) . It has been argued that some undefined selective advantage derived from the spatial organization of these clusters may override the genetic hazards endemic to this type of linkage (31, 32) . In the case of the skeletal and cardiac actin genes, the reverse may be true.
